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flat e Visits Watermelon Patch ;
'Twas Daylight and on Sunday
By NATE EDWARDS
ECONOMY. Ind., Sept. 25. Sunday
waafternoon the John Ditch
termelon patch, near Dalton, was visited by Lon and Nate Edwards, the
Misses Grace Garrison and Thelma
There were autos, carriages,
, Gasklll.
buggies and footmen traveling the picturesque roads to and from the melon
field which is on the banks of West
River. From 8 a. m. until 3 p. m., fire
hundred melons had been sold. The
goldenrod and purple asters that fringed the field nodded a pleasant greeting
to each traveler. .. .Andrew Ellis and
eight other Anderson people were Sunday morning callers at Edwards Bros.'
home. Mr. Ellis has been connected
with the Pan Handle Railroad for nearly forty-twyears. He was raised here
and churned with the older people of
today here when a boy. . . .Mrs. Bertha
Cibson and children, Charles, Mary
and Kenneth, Oenterville, were guests
of the Stewart's and Salisburg's over
J. P. Salisburg has been
Sunday
employed by Earl Cain to do repair
work in the garage
John Swain, 83
years old, George Swain and family,
Middletown, were Sunday visitors of
Alison Swain and family. . . .Mr. and
Mrs. Steve Piatt, Parker, Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Piatt of here were at Richmond
Sunday. ..Mrs. Randell and Miss Ruth
Harvey have returned from Richmond.
Sam Fouts, Hagerstown, ate sweet
potatoes with Tom Stewart Sunday. ..
..Harold Fenimore returned to Bethel
Sunday evening. ..Mr. and Mrs. Beard,
Union, visited C. D. Hunnicutt and
wife Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. F.
10-ac- re

o

....

Greenstreet left for a pleasure trip in
the East Friday. After visiting many
cities they will land in New York,
where they have many friends and
relatives to visit before returning to
Economy. . ..Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Hax- ton received a telegram from their
Cy Helvey, Kansas, stating
a Jine boy baby had Just arrived and
all were doing fine. The Helvey's one
time lived here...... A new general
6tore is contemplated for Economy by
Long Bros., Lynn. It propably is under the management of a local man..
..Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Marshall gave
a country Sunday dinner at their farm
home in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Osborn, Muncie, John Osborn and
daughters, Agnes and Opal, Richmond,
Mrs. Agnes Osborn and daughter,
Daisy, Economy, Mr. and Mrs. J. O.
Ballenger and children, Nantucket
Joe Morrison believes inside line work
with farming. He runs a fruit store
on wheels and is doing a remarkable
bulk of business on rural routes
John W. Taylor has a large field of
wheat recently sown that nearly
ground. Looks like each grain
sent forth a stalk. . ..A Lynn business
motor truck was here Saturday afternoon. . . . . . Pete Beckman, groceryman,
believes in conserving all grain and
proves his way of thinking by helping
fill silos
The sick: Mrs. Andrew
Shelly has been very ill with rheumatism. Ulysess Manning is recovering
from typhoid fever. Mrs. Joe Burgess
has entirely recovered from typhoid
fever, . . .Sunday school rally day at
the M. E. church was a great success.
son-in-la-
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E. H. Hasemeier, county Sunday school Mrs. Martha Good..;. Mrs. Lucy
and sister, Muncie, were over
superintendent, Richmond, was presguests of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Sunday
Veal
.
.
ent and gave a fine talk. .E. T.
"Oler.... Mrs. Josephine Williams and
is running the Greenstreet hardware children returned from Fountain City
store while the latter is spending vaca- Sunday evening. .. .Miss Thelma Gas-kition In the EaBt.... Those who attendIs having a bad case of summer
ed the Hagerstown Horse Show Satur- grip
Miss Ruth Drake spent Saturday afternoon were: Mr. and Mrs. day night with her parents, northeast
Charley Mendenhall. Bales Pugh and of town
Charley Mendenhall shipdaughters. Addle and Pearl, Mrs. W. L. ped two car loads of fat hogs to InFenimore and children, Blanche and dianapolis recently.
Harold, John Eeplogle and family, the
Oler families and all said it was splendid display of fine horses and babies . .
. .The annual Bell reunion will be held
near Newcastle Saturday. There will
be several from here that will attend . .
..There were twenty auto loads of
people passed here Sunday morning
MURRETTE
en route to Richmond. Some were
Mme. Petrova has been in America
were
Yearly Meeting folks and others '
six years. June 20, 1917, marked the
e
Glen Miller picnickers. . . .Will
of the distinguished Rusand wife were out Sunday morn- anniversary
arrival in this country.
artiste's
sian
ing speeding up their Dodge car..... Up to that time she bad won a most
and
Mr.
Mrs.
Mr. and
Billy McCann,
enviable reputation on the Continent
Mrs. Joe Haxton were at Ft. Harrison and
in England as a vaudeville artiste
Rev. Oliver Frazer, Mr. and
Sunday
remarkable skill and versatility.
Mrs. Albert Jessup, Mr. and Mrs. O. L. of Mme.
Petrova has also gained promHiatt, Mrs. Emma Clark, Mrs. Lulu inence as an interviewer and
dramatic
Macy, Mrs. Ellen Clark, Seward Beard, writer on the London. Tribune, where
Mr. and Mrs. George Thornburg, Whit-tie-r
performance on the
Beard and several others from her remarkable
the
attention of Jesse
attracted
stage
Friends
attended
here
Yearly Meeting L. La
was
who
Europe for
visiting
sky,
Rivat Richmond Sunday. Also West
of
talent
the
finding
purpose
express
er, Nettle Creek and Morgan Creek for his
joint enterprise with Henry
Friend's churches were well represent- B.
Harris, the "Folies Bergeres."
ed. . . .Prof. May and family made a
is now appearing in
Mme.
.
.
trip to Richmond Saturday. .Harry "The LawPetrova
an adaptation
of
the
Land,"
Cain of the C. and O. station has a
Broadhurst's celebrated
field of finest corn in this part of from George name.
This was directed
of that
Wayne county. Harry also has the playMaurice
who also directTourneur
by
is
and
tractor fever
thinking seriously
of farming on a larger scale next year. ed "The Undying Flame." "The Lawe
Mrs. Oran Shellenbarger assisted of the Land" Is appearing at the
theatre tonight.
Mrs. Gus Weyl in preparing dinner
and
Saturday for a silo crew.... Mr. SunMURRAY
Mrs. David Jordan divided their
In addition to its other qualities exday dinner wither, and Mrs. Doak
Swain, Mr. and Mrs. Riley Salisbury, traordinary, unusual night phctogLiv-engoo-

Lufbery beats Down
Another Foe Plane

d

A. Soldier's Farewell'

ll

SOMEWHERE ON THE FRENCH
FRONT, Saturday, Sept. 22. (By the
Associated Press.) Lieut Raoul Lufbery, of Wallingford, Conn., one of the
most prominent members of the Lafayette Flying- Corps, continued his
brilliant aerial exploits today when he
destroyed one German machine and
forced another to land near the front
lines.
Sergeant Kenneth Marr, of San
Francisco, was attacked by four Ge;
man machines and forced to land when
-

;

-
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On The Screen

the wires controlling the elevating
planes of his airplane were cut by
bullets. .
The .members of the Lnfayette
squadron witnessed a fight over their
own field this morning when a French
flyer of another squadron forced
down a German machine which crash,
ed to earth about a mile away.
-
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Scenes like that pictured above were frequent when Chicago's Pole
contingent left for Camp Grant last week to train for service in the national army. The photograph shows John Jankowski saying farewell to
'
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and Make Lotion

To Honor Our Flag
y
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Use Lemon Juice
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It's Cheap!

Womerr!

raphy is one of the features offered
in the new Douglas Fairbanks-Art-craf- t
picture playing at the Murray
theatre tonight. With the aid of flare
lights and a special photographic de
vice, Cameraman Victor Fleming filmed a scene of the popular actor relaxing on the ground looking up at the
stars one evening, which effect has
caused considerable comment around
film producing centres.
The Fairbanks photographer is hardly more
than a boy and his exceptional work
has often: caused wide comment.
Youth is quite characteristic of the
Fairbanks organization. Anita Loos,
the clever scenario writer, is in her
twenty-lirs- t
year. Cameraman Fleming and his staff including Harvey

and various other important members
of the business organization are
scarcely out of their "teens." The
popular actor on every occasion encourages the development of youth,
enforcing the necessary discipline in
a manner entirely his own.
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To keep your skin and complexion
naturally soft, white and clear at all
times you simply must use a lotion or
cream every day. But choose the oae
that is best and costs the least.
The Juice of two fresh lemons
strained into a bottle containing three
ounces of orchard white makes a
whole quarter pint of the most remarkable beauty lotion at about the cost
one must pay for a small jar of the
ordinary cold creams. Care should be
taken to strain the lemon juice
through a fine cloth so no lemon pulp
gets in, then this lotion w,ill keep
fresh for months.
Every woman
knows that lemon juice is used to
bleach and remove such blemishes as
freckles, sallowness and tan, and is
the ideal skin softener, smoothener
and beautifier.
Just try this lotion! Make up a
quarter pint of this sweetly fragrant
cream and massage it into the face,
neck, arms and hands. It should naturally help to whiten, soften, freshen,
and bring out the hidden roses and
beauty of any skin.
Your druggist will sell three cunces
of orchard white at little cost, and any
grocer will supply the lemons. Adv.

A Jaunty Dress

VFrea

Piles

Thorpe, Glen MacWilliams and Chas.
all .under voting age

Warrington ar

THOUGHTS TO THINK
ABOUT
Be good and be glad.
Don't mistake gold for good;
good always gladdens.
To err in judgment is a most
vital wrong; to continue to
judge wrong after the right is
known is to destroy character.
Richmond

.

that

people know

the Want Ad columns of The
Richmond Palladium are always
reliable. Hundreds wiU turn to
the Want Ad page to see if opportunities are there for them.
Consult these wants and offers
of Richmond every day.

The Q.ntcfcrr "oa Get a Free Trial
of Pyramid Pile Treatment the Better. It la What You Are Looking?
For.
Don't talk operation. If you can't
wait for a free trial of Pyramid
Pile Treatment get a 50c box at any
store and
relief now. If
drug
not near a storegetsend coupon for
free trial package In plain wrapper
and get rid of Itching, bleeding and
piles, hemorrhoids and
protruding
such
rectal troubles. Take
do substitute.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.
W7 Pyramid Building.,
Marshall. Mich.
send me a Pree cample
ofKindly
In
Pyramid Pile Treatment.
plain wrapper.
Name
,

Street
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Statu.

Nomination Blank

Address

I Nominate

City

Address
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Size-

Phone

That there may be a common standard of action and unanimity of procedure in the display of respect to the American Flag in these stirring days of our national life, The Palladium presents the

.

Signed

....

If near, the more complete military or naval salute
should be given. In this the right hand is raised
smartly, with the forearm inclined at 45 degrees
until the tip of the forefinger touches the lower
part of the headdress above the right eye. The
hand and arm are then dropped smartly to the
side.

When a pole or standard displays the flag it must be
fixed at an angle of not less than 45 degrees.
When displayed within a window the flag must be
placed with the blue field of stars to the right of
one looking out.
When hung suspended above a street the blue field

of stars must be farthest away from the one making the display.
In decorating with more than one American flag the
blue Unions must be draped together.
In the use of streamer decorations the blue must be
at the top, the white next and the red below.

American Flag "Don'ts"
The flag should not be painted, pasted or lettered on
the body. The only exception to this statement
is in the case of soldiers and sailors.
The flag should not be worn in ribbons, hose, collars,
handkerchiefs, or as a part of other articles of

clothing.
The flag thould not be painted or pasted on walks,
seats or steps.

The

The flag should not be used in decorating the wheels
of vehicles that must pass through mud.
The flag should not be used as a cover for tables or
stands upon which any other object is to be placed
or displayed.
The flag should not be worn or displayed beneath any
other emblem.
Use the flag as a flag.

.t. .v.
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Candidate
.

Campaign

.
.

.

This coupon when neatly clipped out and sent to The Palladium
Campaign Department will count as 25 votes.
NOT GOOD AFTER SEPT. 29TH

Vote Schedule
....

BY CARRIER IN CITY
(New)
... 52.50
6 months
20,000 votes
1 year
... $5.00 50,000 votes
BY CARRIER OUTSIDE CITY
6 months
20,000 votes
1 year .
50,000 votes
BY MAIL
6 months
20,000 votes
..$1.00
1 year .. 1
50,000 votes
..$2.00
2 years .......$4.00
130,000 votes
BE
VOTES
GIVEN
WILL
for the first
60,000
turned
each
candidate.
in
by
scription

.....

10,000 votes.
25,000 votes
10,000 votes
25,000 votes
65,000 votes
ar

abuttments and steel superstructure,
at the north end of the Town of Abington.

-- The Harter Bridge, a concrete arch
culvert in Dalton Township. Approaches to the McGrew. Bridge
In Washington Township,
i
Approaches to the Sherry' Bridge In
Jefferson Township. "
Bids must be submitted on blanks
designed by the State, which may be
gotten .of ths Auditor s of Wayne
;

(Old)
10,000 votes
25,000 votes

one-ye-

Bids will be received unproaches.
11 o'clock a. m., on October 13,
1917, at the County Auditor's office in
the Court Hous in the City of Richmond.
Repairs to the Beeson Bridge, east
of Jacksonburg. in Harrison Township.
The Clements Bridge, a concrete
culvert, in Green Township.
The McNutt Bridge, a concrete arch
in Ablngton Township.
The Abington
Bridge, concrete

sub- -

j

.

Connty.

,

v

.

..Each bid shall be accompanied by
a personal or , surety bond in a sum
not less than the amount of the bid,

and all respects conform with, the law
.
governing such matters.
The Board reserves the right to re.
ject any and all bids.
By order of the Board of County
Commissioners of Wayne County:'
It. S. BOWMAN,
Auditor Wayne County.
.
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District No.

Display of the Flag in Decoration

...

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

50 Votes
Count
for
Great "Everybody Wins"
Address

...

State of Indiana, County of Wayne, ss.
Notice is hereby given that the
Board of County Commissioners
of
Wayne County will receive sealed
proposals for the . following bridges
and culverts and bridge fills and ap-

following:

When the flag passes all conversation and movement
except cheering and waving of handkerchiefs,
banners or flags must cease.
The attitude must be one of respectful attention.
If at a distance, uncovering the head on the part of a
man or silently tipping the head on the part of a
woman, is sufficient acknowledgment.

-

Address Pattern Department,

Address

Recognition of the Flag in Parades

36-inc- h

Name

COUNT AS 1,000 VOTES

IWIifWI'iJii

2198 This i8 nice for plaid or
checked gingham, with chambray or
Unene for pockets, collar and cuffs.
The belt is slipped through openings
in the pocket straps.
Thi3 pattern is cut in 5 sizes: 6, S,
10, 12 and 14 years. Size 10 will rematerial.
quire 4
yards of
A pattern of this illustration mailed,
to any address on receipt of 10 cents
in silver or stamps.

